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A  novel  operation  mode  for  development  of sensitive  and renewable  polymeric  membrane  polyion-
sensitive  electrodes  has  been  explored  in  this  paper.  In  contrast  to the  traditional  polyion  sensors  which
are  conditioned  with  highly  discriminated  ions,  the  proposed  polycation-sensitive  membrane  electrode
with  dinonylnaphthalene  sulfonate  as  the  ion-exchanger  is  conditioned  with  the  primary  ion (protamine),
and  activated  with  the discriminated  ion  (Na+) before  measurement.  Using  this protocol,  the  membrane
with  protamine  in  the  membrane  bulk  but with  discriminated  ions  rich  at the  membrane  outer  surface
can be prepared.  The  protamine  inside  the membrane  efficiently  suppresses  the  fluxes  of  protamine  from
on-selective electrode
olyion
rotamine
eparin
lectrode conditioning

the  sample–membrane  interface  into  the  membrane  bulk, thus  decreasing  the detection  limit  toward
protamine  by  one  order  of  magnitude.  With the reproducible  protamine  fluxes  obtained  by  the  condi-
tioning  and  activation  steps,  the  protamine-sensitive  electrode  could  be reused  without  significant  signal
deterioration.  Titrimetric  analysis  of  heparin  with  this  novel  technique  has  been  demonstrated.  The  pro-
posed  polyion  sensing  platform  offers  much  promise  in the  detection  of  polyions  as  well  as  in other
polyion-involved  bioanalyses.
. Introduction

During the past two decades, polyion-sensitive polymeric mem-
rane electrodes have attracted special attention in the field
f modern potentiometry owing to their unique capability of
etecting polyionic macromolecules [1,2]. Using polyion-sensitive
lectrodes (PSEs), a large number of polycations (e.g. protamine,
oldamer, and dendrimer) [3–5] and polyanions (e.g. heparin, DNA,
extran sulfate, and chondroitin sulfate) [6,7] have been detected
ia direct potentiometry or potentiometric titration. Addition-
lly, antigen–antibody interaction [8],  polyion cleavage enzymes
9] and their inhibitors [10,11] as well as activators [12] can
lso be monitored via polyion sensors. The working principle of
SEs is spontaneous polyion extraction from the aqueous sample
olution into organic membrane via cooperative ion pairing inter-
ction of polyions with corresponding ion exchangers [13,14]. A
uasi-steady-state response in proportional to the analyte polyion

oncentration can be established when polyion fluxes into and out
f the sample–membrane interface are equal. According to this
echanism, the sensitivity of PSEs is greatly affected by the rel-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 535 2109156; fax: +86 535 2109000.
E-mail address: wqin@yic.ac.cn (W.  Qin).

925-4005/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.snb.2011.10.043
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ative magnitude of polyion fluxes in aqueous and organic phases,
while the reproducibility of polyion fluxes governs the reversibil-
ity of PSEs. Therefore, many efforts have been made to improve
the performances of PSEs with focus on the control or modula-
tion of polyion fluxes.One advance in decreasing the detection limit
toward polyion is the introduction of rotating electrode configura-
tion, by which the ion flux from sample bulk to membrane surface is
largely enhanced. Rotation of the PSEs at 5000 rpm results in detec-
tion limits toward protamine and heparin one order of magnitude
lower than their conventional counterparts with magnetic stirring
[15]. However, such a rotation design requires complex instrument
and may  suffer from larger potential noises. Another great advance
in polyion flux control is the development of pulsed chronopoten-
tiometric polyion electrodes, firstly for protamine [16,17] and lately
for polyanions [18]. Using this technique, polyion fluxes are repeat-
edly controlled by sequential electrochemical pulses imposed on
inert electrolyte-based polymeric membranes, and fully reversible
detection of polyions can be fulfilled. However, the sensitivity
of those polyion pulstrodes is moderate as compared to their
potentiometric counterparts especially in physiological electrolyte

solutions [18].

In this work, we  explore a novel technique to improve
the performance of PSEs via controlling the polyion fluxes
within the organic membrane under open-circuit conditions.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.snb.2011.10.043
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09254005
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/snb
mailto:wqin@yic.ac.cn
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Fig. 1. (A) Potential–time trace of activation and measurement processes of the
proposed electrode in 0.12 M NaCl. The numbers below the plot represent concentra-
tions of added protamine (�g/mL). (B) Protamine calibration curves with traditional
PrSE and proposed PrSE in 0.12 M NaCl under otherwise identical conditions. Poten-
tial  readings were taken 2 min after each addition of protamine. Each data point
represents an average ± standard deviation for three measurements. Insets: the
expected protamine concentration profiles of the traditional PrSE (right) [14] and
proposed PrSE (left) near the sample–membrane interface. The regions near the
interface with different protamine concentrations from the bulk phase represent
the diffusion layers. J and J denote the protamine flux from the aqueous bulk
120 X. Wang et al. / Sensors and A

y conditioning the dinonylnaphthalene sulfonate (DNNS)-based
rotamine-sensitive electrode (PrSE) with protamine and then acti-
ating it with discriminated ions, the inward protamine fluxes from
he membrane–sample interface into the membrane bulk are better
efined and, consequently, both the sensitivity and regenerability
f polyion electrodes can be significantly improved.

. Experimental

.1. Reagents

Dinonylnaphthalene sulfonic acid (DNNS) as a 50% solution
n heptane, 2-nitrophenyl octylether (o-NPOE), high molecu-
ar weight poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC), protamine sulfate (from
erring), heparin sodium salt (from bovine intestinal mucosa,
49 units/mg) were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich. Sodium chlo-
ide and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were purchased from Sinopharm
roup Co. Ltd. All chemicals and reagents were of Selectophore or
nalytical reagent grade. Aqueous solutions were prepared with
reshly deionized water (18.2 M� cm specific resistance) obtained
ith a Pall Cascada laboratory water system.

.2. Preparation of protamine-sensitive electrodes

Protamine sensitive membranes (ca. 100 �m in thickness) con-
aining 49.5 wt%  PVC, 49.5 wt% NPOE and 1.0 wt% DNNS were
repared by solvent-casting technique with THF as the casting sol-
ent. Membranes were then glued to plasticized PVC tubes (i.d.

 mm,  o.d. 9 mm)  to fabricate PrSEs.
The PrSEs were conditioned in 100 �g/mL protamine in 0.12 M

aCl for ca. 12 h in ambient conditions and the same solution was
sed as the inner filling medium. Subsequently, the thoroughly
insed electrode was moved to 0.12 M NaCl for ca. 20 min  (with-
ut stirring) to finish activation. Potential measurements were then
arried out in the same 0.12 M NaCl with constant stirring. Elec-
rodes were stored at 4 ◦C in the conditioning solution when not
n use. For traditional PrSEs with the same membrane formulation,
.12 M NaCl was used as the conditioning and inner filling solutions.

.3. EMF  measurements

The electrode potentials were measured using a CHI 760D
lectrochemical workstation (Shanghai Chenhua Apparatus Corpo-
ation, China) in the galvanic cell: Ag, AgCl/3 M KCl/1 M LiOAC/test
olution/PrSE membrane/inner filling solution/Ag, AgCl. All EMF
easurements were conducted at room temperature and a Faraday

age was used to lower the noise.

. Results and discussion

.1. Operational principle of the proposed PrSE

For classical ion selective electrodes, primary ion condition-
ng is the prerequisite of the thermodynamic Nernstian response,

hereas PSEs usually avoid contact with primary ions before mea-
urement to ensure the counterdiffusion of primary ions with dis-
riminated ions. For the present work, however, high concentration
f protamine was chosen to condition the DNNS-doped mem-
ranes, yielding a protamine-occupied membrane boundary layer.
hus an equilibrium response of ca. 3 mV/decade toward protamine
s anticipated from the Nernst equation, which is too small to be

nalytically useful. To make the electrode responsive to protamine
n a super-Nernstian format analogous to the traditional PrSE, pro-
amine in the membrane boundary layer must be depleted. To this
nd, an additional activation step was employed, in which 0.12 M
in out

into  the sample–membrane interface and that from the interface into the membrane
bulk, respectively.

NaCl was used to strip protamine from the outside membrane layer
via ion-exchange process. The effectiveness of this step was vali-
dated by the large potential drop of about 120 mV  during activation
of 20 min, as shown in Fig. 1A. According to the phase boundary
potential theory, an increase in the concentration of Na+ in the
membrane boundary layer by about two  orders of magnitude is pre-
dicted, which facilitates the following extraction of sample polyion
into the membrane. On the other hand, such an ion-exchange pro-
cess released primary ion into the contacting stagnant aqueous
layer. In classical ionophore-based ion selective electrodes, the
leached primary ion was shown to considerably deteriorate the

detection limit and selectivity [19] and even be significant enough
to be analytically utilized [20,21]. However, this contamination
effect appeared to be much less pronounced for PrSE accord-
ing to the subsequently obtained large and sensitive response to
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Fig. 2. Electrode regenerability of the proposed technique. Before each measure-
X. Wang et al. / Sensors and A

nalyte protamine. This discrepancy might be related to the differ-
nt response mechanisms and the smaller diffusion coefficients of
olyions as compared to small ions in the polymeric membrane.

.2. Sensitivity of the proposed PrSE

Fig. 1 shows the potential–time profile (A) and calibration curve
B) of the novel PrSE. The calibration curve of a traditional PrSE was
lso plotted for comparison. As can be seen, the proposed primary
on conditioning protocol shifts the dynamic range of PrSE to about
ne order of magnitude lower than its sodium ion conditioning
ounterpart.

Polyion response in the dynamic range is a quasi-steady-state
esponse occuring when polyion flux from the sample bulk into
he sample–membrane interface is equal to that further into the

embrane bulk [14]. For protamine electrodes, the response can
e formulated by:

EMF = −RT

F
ln

(
1 − z

RT

Daım

Dmıa
cbulk,a

)

here �EMF  is the change in membrane potential upon spiking
he aqueous solution with protamine to give a bulk concentration
f cbulk,a; RT is the total concentration of DNNS in the membrane; Da

nd Dm are the diffusion coefficients of protamine in the aqueous
nd membrane phases, respectively; ıa and ım are the thicknesses
f stagnant diffusion layers in the aqueous and membrane phases,
espectively; R, T, and F have their usual meanings, and z is the aver-
ge charge number of protamine. Although this equation is deduced
or PrSE with a zero background of primary ion in the membrane
efore measurement, considering the requirement of qualitative

nterpretation and to facilitate the comparison with other estab-
ished approaches affecting polyion responses, this equation is
mployed here to get an insight into the response characteristics
f primary-ion-conditioned PrSEs.

Two factors including RT and Dm are examined to account
or the improved sensitivity in the novel PrSE. Firstly, given the
imited ion exchange constant and the existence of polyion flux
rom the membrane bulk into the membrane surface, the con-
ent of protamine in the membrane boundary layer is certainly
ot zero after activation; i.e. available DNNS in the outer mem-
rane surface is lower than RT. According to the response equation,

 lower RT would yield a lowered detection limit, which was
emonstrated previously [22]. However, it was  found that for the
a+-conditioned PrSE, reducing the amount of DNNS to 0.2% in

he membrane formulation to give a comparable sensitivity to the
roposed electrode could yield a much smaller potential change
f about 60 mV  (Fig. S1 in supplementary materials). Hence the
mproved detection limit should not be mainly attributed to the
ecreased ion exchanger sites. In addition, the reversibility test of
a+-conditioned PrSEs also demonstrates that the improvement

n sensitivity after contact with protamine was not concomitant
ith large losses in total potential changes in the first several mea-

urement cycles (Fig. S2 in supplementary materials).  All of these
esults imply that protamine present in the membrane bulk during
onditioning or measurement plays a decisive role in the enhanced
ensitivity. It is well known that a higher ratio of polymer to plas-
icizer is usually chosen in polyion sensitive membrane to yield

 smaller ion diffusion coefficient [14]. With smaller Dm, a lower
oncentration of polyion is needed to elicit the same potential
esponse according to the response equation (i.e. decreased detec-
ion limit can be achieved). For the novel PrSE with protamine in the
embrane, although Dm is actually not changed with given mem-
rane formulation, a similar suppression effect of inward polyion
ux in the membrane is also expected. Relative to a membrane
oid of any protamine, the transport of analyte protamine from
ment, the electrode was thoroughly rinsed and allowed to be activated in 0.12 M
Na+ for 20 min; after each measurement a new round was performed without the
reconditioning step. Protamine concentrations (�g/mL) are indicated on the traces.

the sample–membrane interface into the membrane bulk becomes
unfavorable in protamine-loaded membrane. Consequently, the
accumulation of analyte protamine in the membrane boundary
layer is enhanced, and higher sensitivity can be obtained for the
novel PrSE (Fig. 1B). Notably, since protamine in the membrane is
crucial to the response, the sensitivity toward analyte is influenced
by the activation time that dictates the protamine stripped layer in
the membrane (Fig. S3 in supplementary materials).  With shorter
activation time, the membrane protamine can occupy a relatively
large number of anionic sites in the surface layer and the total
potential response to analyte protamine is smaller. While, with
longer activation time, more protamine is stripped from the mem-
brane bulk and its accumulation effect will be reduced, thereby
deteriorating the detection limit. Therefore, it is necessary to con-
trol the activation time to ensure reproducible sensitivity.

3.3. Regenerability of the proposed PrSE

Owing to the intrinsic non-equilibrium nature of polyion
response, the reversibility of PSEs has been an issue of concern.
The repeatability of membranes with tridodecylmethylammonium
chloride [23] or tetraphenylborate salt [24] as active components
has been reported to be acceptable after stripping with concen-
trated saline solution. With the aid of pH indicator, renewable
tridodecylmethylammonium chloride-based electrode suitable for
automated heparin monitoring was  also obtained [25]. However, to
the best of our knowledge, DNNS-based zero-current polycation-
sensitive electrodes, one of the most reliable and common PSEs, are
always for single use. Our experiments also demonstrate that, upon
contact with protamine of moderate concentration, the DNNS-
doped membrane conditioned with Na+ showed serious memory
effects when stripping with either 0.12 M or 2 M NaCl for 20 min
(Fig. S2 in supplementary materials). Such memory effects can
be ascribed to gradually penetrated protamine in the membrane
during measurements, which is hard to be fully stripped. The
protamine residue makes the protamine flux deviate from that
developed in the fresh membrane void of any protamine and thus
yields varied potential response. In contrast, an obviously bet-

ter repeatability of the proposed PrSE that was conditioned with
protamine and activated with Na+ was observed in consecutive
measurements illustrated in Fig. 2, indicating that more repro-
ducible protamine fluxes were obtained in the membrane with
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ig. 3. Potential curves for the titration of heparin in 0.12 M NaCl with protamine
sing the same proposed PrSE. The titration interval was  30 s.

imilar membrane protamine background and stripped layer after
ctivation. Regenerating electrode just needs refilling the stripped
ayer with polyion to shift the membrane to Nernstian-response
egion, which is much easier than thoroughly removing stubborn
olyion residue from the membrane. Typically, 5 �g/mL protamine
as used for 2 min  with magnetic stirring to fulfill the regener-

tion. For ten consecutive measurements, the standard deviation
f the potential responses for 1 �g/mL was 2.3 mV.  For titrimetric
eparin detection (see Section 3.4), accomplishing a titration cycle
ould refill the membrane boundary layer with protamine and no
dditional reconditioning step was needed.

.4. Potentiometric titration of heparin

Like traditional PrSEs, the ability of the proposed PrSE to dis-
riminate free protamine from its complex form with polyanion
hould be examined. As a prelude to whole blood heparin measure-
ents, the novel PrSE was applied to detect heparin in a background
edium of 0.12 M NaCl. As is shown in Fig. 3, different levels of hep-

rin were clearly discriminated by the proposed electrode, which
emonstrates the indication capability of the proposed PrSE for
olycation–polyanion binding events. In terms of real-world hep-
rin measurement, especially when continuous measurements are
equired, the necessity of activation of 20 min  prior to measure-
ent appears to be a troubling problem. However, by using higher

oncentration of NaCl (e.g. 1.2 M NaCl) as activation solution, faster
on exchange of protamine in the membrane phase with Na+ in the
queous phase could be obtained (Fig. S4 in supplementary mate-
ials). Also, changing the activation solution several times over a
horter period would lower the protamine concentration at the
ample–membrane interface and facilitate the ion exchange (data
ot shown). These approaches would shorten the activation time
nd render the proposed electrode more suitable for practical appli-
ation.

. Conclusions

In summary, we have explored the operational principle and
esponse characteristics of DNNS-based protamine sensors condi-

ioned by the primary ion rather than the discriminated ion. With
uppressed primary ion fluxes in the membrane phase, PrSE with
rotamine ready in the membrane shows a detection limit of one
rder of magnitude lower than the traditional Na+-conditioned

[

[

ors B 161 (2012) 1119– 1123

PrSE and the renewal of the proposed polyion electrode can be read-
ily fulfilled. This novel potentiometric sensing protocol is promising
in the detection of polyions as well as in many other bioanalytical
applications such as enzyme activity screening and immunoas-
says using PSEs as signal transducers. Further investigations on the
mechanism and applications of polyion-conditioned electrodes are
underway in our laboratory.
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